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ABSTRACT 

Well design is very important for hydrogeological and geological studies of the Chak sedimentary basin, 

because all villages, health centers and industries use groundwater from wells, Kariz and spring.  The 

Logar River is main river that flows between this basin and more groundwater recharge from river bank 

and bed takes place especially in snow melting season. The aquifers of Chak sedimentary basin are 

located near Loger River and its tributaries. The more aquifers are present with different sizes of 

sediments (sands and gravels). We can find smaller sizes of clay, silt and sands near the slopes and 

mountains and similarly bigger sizes, far from sources at the plain areas. In this research we studied well 

design and stratigraphy, the formation of stratigraphy in well profile consisting different layers like sand, 

bolder, silty clay, gravel, sand, loam, clay with gravel, clay, clay with gravel and clay silt with gravel. 

Generally the aquifer with bigger sizes of sands and gravel where the depth of well is 200m we used PVC 

blank pipe for filtering water using filter  and gravel pack. This research is therefore essential to study the 

different layers found in well profile of groundwater aquifers. There is no or scarce previous research in 

this section of well design. The main objective of this study is to select stratigraphy, well design and 

aquifers characteristics of Sheerkhana in Chak district. For well drilling we used rotary by mud, screen 

pipe length 3m, total casing pipe length is 161 m, total screen pipe length 40 m, slot size 1- 2mm, well 16 

inch, casing pipe length 6 m, casing screen diameter 10 inch, filter length 30m, gravel pack size 2- 5mm. 

The Static Water Level (SWL) was 15m, Ground Water Column (GWC) was 185m and the total depth of 

well is 200m.  

   
Keywords: Groundwater, Well Design , Rotary Mud Drilling, Aquifers, Stratigraphy, Water Column,  

Static Water Level (SWL), Drinking Water, Slot Size, Pore Space, Gravel Pack  

 

INTRODUCTION 

The hydrogeology of Chak sedimentary basin belongs to the different aquifers that are located along the 

mountain range in longitudinal valley. The thickness and depth of aquifers is related to the slope and 

distance from mountain range. Generally near mountain and slope areas there are gravels and angular 

materials but far from mountains are present rounded and fine materials like bolder, cobble, pebble, 

granule, sands and silts (Bentley et al., 2006). In Chak district, for drinking water generally using shallow 

wells, deep wells, but in some places using from spring water at the fracture zones and they install pipe 

scam  for gravity pumping system and distributed water between village,  these places involved of 

Konghare, Alishang, Araban, Abkazar. Also in some places of Araban, Gardammujed, Khalili, Madu, 

Alisha, Bigsamand they are using for drinking water from surface streams. For irrigation system in Chak 

district using Logar River, those places using for irrigation consisting of Khawat Alia, Khawat Sulfa, and 

Asiab. In some other places like Gardan Musjed and Abkazar and Alisha using from streams. Some other 

places Muhkumkhel, Sphene share, Madu using wells for irrigation and drinking waters (Hessami, 2017). 

Generally in Chak basin all irrigation land and living villages belonging to Younger sediments that are 

transported from different parts mountains ranges. their  depth  and  composition   are  different  

according  to   the   locations,  for   example   the   upper   and   steep   areas  of   this  basin   are  not  

very  thick  and  they belong  to  the   Quaternary   period  and   generally   consistence   conglomerate  

but   the  lower   basin   consisting   of   young   tertiary   sediments  and  generally  consisting  of   

different  clay,  silt,  sand   and   gravels (Bohannon, 2005). This  research  is about different   soil  

profiles,  river  sediments  and  geology  of  surrounding  mountain rocks.  The   landforms   within   the   
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Chak   Basin   are   typical   of   an   arid   to   semiarid, tectonically   active   regions.  In  the   central   

plains   of    the  Chak   basin   are   local  depositional  centers  for  sediments  derived  from  the  

surrounding   surficial  deposits   and  bedrocks   outcrops.  The central plains   gently   slope up to the 

adjacent   mountains   and hills to piedmonts.  Alluvial   fans  have   developed   on   the   flanks   of   the   

mountains   surrounding  the  Chak   Wardak   basin  and  on  interbrain  ridges  (Broshears   et  al.,  

2005).  The   alluvial   fans   generally   grade   from   coarse    materials   near   the   source   to finer 

materials at the distal edge.  Physical  weathering  induced   by  extreme   temperature   fluctuation  has  

produced   pronounced  breaks  in  slope  at  the   edge  of  the  basin  (Houben  and  Tunnermier,  2003).  

This   continuing weathering   process   maintains   the   steep,   rugged   mountain   slope.  The  Chak   

basin   is   part  of   the   tectonically   active  of   Kabul  block  in  the  transpressional  plate  boundary  

region  of  Afghanistan   (Thamas Himmelsbach, 2003).  The  North   eastern  edge  of  Chak  basin  is   

defined  by  Paghman   fault  system (Robert  et al., 2005).  The   Paghman   fault   trends   north   to   

northeast   and   is   evident in the continues fault   scarp   and   piedmont   alluvium   along   the   north    

eastern   boundary   of   Chak basin.  The   Chak  basin  can  be  described  as   a valley   fill  basin  and   

range   setting  where  the  valleys  are   filled   with  Quaternary   and  Tertiary   sediments,  and  the  

ranges  are  composed  of  uplifted  crystalline  and  sedimentary   rocks (Bohannon  et  al., 2007).  

Quaternary    sediments   are   typically   less   than   80 m   thick   in   the   valleys   (Böckk   et   al, 

1971).  The   underling   tertiary   sediments    have    been    estimated   to   be   as much   as   800 m   

thick   in   the   city   of   Kabul   (Broshears   et   al, 2007).  As   well   as   maybe    more   than   1000 m   

thick   in   some   areas   of   the   valley   (Banks et al., 2014).  The  Quaternary   and  Tertiary   

sediments  and  rocks  have  been  classified  by  Böckk,  et al., 1971 divides  the  sediments   into  

younger  and  older  basin  deposits (Banks, David et al., 2002).  The younger   deposits,   reworked   

loess   series,   are described    as    reworked   loess,   gravel,   sand    and   talus.  The   gavel   and   were    

deposited   mainly in   the   river   channels. 

Well location 

This  research is  carried  out  of well design  and  stratigraphy  at the Sheerkhana  health center  of  Chak   

district (fig.  1). this   is   located (2500 meter average sea level) about 1km of   south east side of   Chak 

district center.  The Chak Wardak basin covers an area of 9772 km
2   

with   a maximum   elevation   of   

4500 m   in Wardak   Daimirdad   mountain   range   and   minimum elevation is 2092 m located in 

Ambokhak. Loger   river   is   one   of   the   very   important   rivers of this district   and   it’s   started   

from (4500 meter average sea level)   Daimirdad   mountain   (Wardak   range   related   Hindu   Kush   

mountain   range in Afghanistan)   belong   to   Wardak province   (Bohannon, R.G., and Turner, K.J., 

2007).  All sediments of this basin are transported along of valley by Loger River flows and made 

different terraces and aquifers by one another’s (Dojlido and Best, 1993).   

 
Figure 1:  Location map of Chak district with deep well study area, Wardak, Afghanistan. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS  

In this research we used by rotary mud drilling and collected samples from stratigraphy of Sheerkhana 

deep well and us lowering pipes and filters according to aquifer and aquifage. The gravel pack was 

natural and artificial, For well design we used high quality materials for well construction, we done 

training and capacity building of personal for complication well construction,  and for future 

reconstruction of well, continues  monitoring and evaluation of labara during well drilling, separated 

aquifers layers from  contamination layers.  

 

A.  Main steeps for complication of well construction 

1- Selection of drilling, 

2- Selection well point, 

3- Technical Evaluation from point of view geology conditions, 

4- Activities of drilling, 

5- Lithological sampling or geophysical logging,  

6- Design well construction like blank pipe, rod and filter,  

7- Pump test after complication well construction and  

8- Selection pump for finding hydraulic parameters. 

 

B.  Areal selection for drilling 

1- Selection the relative water source, 

2- Quality and quantity water for need, 

3- The water law according to groundwater, 

4- Vulnerability of water from point of view natural and artificial hazards, 

5- Distance from contamination channels, graves, garbage’s, oil and gas stations, vitrines, 

6- Well effective ration than neighboring wells, 

7- Geographical and geological conditions,  

8- Achievement of well tools at near bazars, 

9- Availability of professional peoples in relative area, 

10 - Environmental effect on groundwater and surface water. 

 

C. The selection of well according to Geological and technical conditions 

In this section involving the Depth of drilling, primary diameter of drilling, end diameter of drilling, the 

speed of drilling rotations (Rotor), capacity of drug getting of weight at kg, length of three foots, the 

electricity conductivity of machine at KW, type of pump, the maximum expenditure of liquid washing at 

Liter, maximum pressure of pump (force per Cm
2
), availability of Compressor and water pump in bazar.  

 

D. Direct Mud Rotary 

The parts of rotary drilling divided into four section: Primary moves, hoisting equipment’s, rooting 

equipment’s, circulating equipment’s. 

 

E. The main reasons of well instability 

The closing of circulation washing liquid, loosing of washing at the time of circulation, sliding and 

collapse of well banks, closing of drilling, but the main reasons of well instability are chemical reactions 

with the formation rocks, and belonging to the skill and experience of mechanical persons.    

 

F. Evaluation system 

During drilling we controlled the following: well depth, the speed of infiltration layers, capacity of drug, 

the speed of rotation during drilling, the force of rotation, capacity of water pump, pressure of pump, the 
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turbidity of mud, temperature of pump, salts with mud, boulders in the walls  of well and  speed of mud 

rotation. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

In this research we drilling depth well for drinking water at Sheerkhana, Chak, and Wardak, Afghanistan. 

The  total depth of this well is 200m, Static Water Level (SWL)  is  15 m,  well diameter 16 inch, casing 

filter 10 inch, drilling method rotary by mud,  screen pipe length is  3m,  total casing  pipe  length is  161 

m,  total screen pipe length 40m, slot size 1 mm,  casing pipe length 6 m,  the lithology of layers 

consisting of  sand,  bolder,  gravel, silty sand, sand, gravel, loam,  clay with gravel,  clay,  clay with 

gravel and  clay, silt with gravel (figs. 2 and 3). 

 

 
            Figure 2: Well construction and stratigraphy of Sheerkhana deep well. 
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                               Figure 3: Well construction with all parts of Sheerkhana, Chak,  Wardak. 
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 The Construction of Rotary Drilling  

In this research we used the rotary drilling by mud,  the  main parts of  rotary drilling by mud consisting 

Hoist attachment, Derrick (mast), Traveling block, Hook, Injection head, Mud injection column, 

Turntable driving the drilling pipes, Winches, Motors, Mud pump, Mud pit, Drilling pipe, cement 

retaining  the casing,  Casing, Drilling string, Drilling tool, as shown in (figs. 4 and 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Construction of rotary drilling by mud at Sheerkhana, Chak, Wardak. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Shows the mud pit that are prepared in site during well drilling. 

 

Diamond Nipples  
In this research we used monocrytall nipples, this type is using for very hard rocks, between this type of 

nipples different types (fog. 6). In this research because we sellected these type of nipples in the lithology 

of layers there is some thine layers of hard rocks of basal conglomerates. 

 

 
Figure 6: Type of diamond nipples for Sheerkhana drilling. 
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Table 1: The main type of drilling according to the hardness of rocks. 

Type of 

Nipples 

Very 

hard 

Little 

hard 

Hard 

dens 

hard Middle 

hard 

middle Middle 

Soft 

soft 

Outer side 

of Ring 

yellow red reddish green gray greenish black yellow 

 

Table 2. Connections (fittings) that we used in this research. 

No Right rings (mm) Left rings (mm) 

1 37  ×  63 63  × 73 

2 89  × 76 76  × 89 

3 114  × 102 102  × 114 

4 168  ×  102 127  × 141 

5 141  × 127 152  × 168 

6 168   × 127 152  × 166 

7 168  × 152  

 

Table 3: The diameter of pipes and nipples of drillings. 

The diameter of nipples 

(mm) 

The diameter of  rod drilling (mm) Diameter of fittings 

(mm) Outer diameter Inner diameter 

76 60 46 80 

93 

97 

112 

118 

132 73 59 95 

135 

140 

145 

151 89 75 108 

161 

190 

214 

243 

269 102 87.6 127 

295 

346 114 100 140 

14ʺ 370 127 113 152 

16ʺ 394 

18ʺ 445 140 139 171 

20ʺ 490 168 145 197 

 

Table 4. The outer and inner diameter of drilling rods. 

Outer diameter 

(mm) 
73 89 108 127 146 

Diameter of skin 11 13 12.5 13 12 

Inner diameter 62 78 96.5 114 134 

The of 1m per kg 8.4 10.4 13 16 17.4 
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Table 5.  Classification of rocks according to the speed of drilling.  

Rock 

classification 
Rock type 

The Speed of Drilling 

per hour 

1 Tuff, Loess chalk color 26 

2 Glay with gravel and unconsolidated sand 13 

3 Dens Glay, sand gravel, limestone, sandstone 8 

4 
Sand layers, consolidated sand, limestone, shale, dolomite, 

dollies 
4.5 

5 
Clayey gravel, chlorite layer, chlorite talk, Argillite, Marble, 

Dolomite, Anthracite 
3 

6 
Clay layer, chlorites layer, conglomerates, sedimentary 

rocks with lime matrix 
2 

7 Hornblende,  Limestone quartz, Diorite, Gabbro 1.9 

8 Sandstone with quartz, Silicate, scorns, Granite, Gneiss  

9 Sianite, Granite, Basalt, Diorites 1 

10 Dense granite, Gneiss Granite 0.6 

11 Mass Quarsite, Iron Oxides  0.4 

12 Silicate rocks, mass quartz 0.2 

 

ROCK SAMPLING AND GEOPHYSICAL LOGGING 

1- Recording of drilling depth according to the time 

There is prepared different tables for drilling depth according to time, in this method the progress of 

drilling depth recording according to time by m   or   Cm.  The time of recording is by second, minute and 

hour, the curves are drawing according to time and drilling depth are according to the time prepared 

tabled. We can find the speed of drilling and it’s compared with one another’s. From speed of drilling we 

can find the hardness of rocks between stratigraphy of well (figs. 7 and 8).  

 
Figure 7: Shows drilling depth according to time and hardness of stratigraphy rock types. 
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Figure 8: Shows curves of Stratigraphy and lithology according to hardness. 

 

 

GEOPHYSICAL LOGGING AND BOREHOLE GEOPHYSICS 

1- Borehole Geophysical Logging 
Borehole geophysical logging is a procedure to collect and transmit specific information about the 

geologic formations its penetrated by a well by raising and lowering a set of probes or sounds that contain 

water tight instruments in the well The data collected can be used to determine general formation 

geology, fracture distribution, vertical borehole flow, and water yielding capabilities (Proctor & Redfern 

International Limited,1972), (fig. 9). 

 

 
Figure 9: Block diagram of Geophysical well logging equipment. 

2- Gravel pack 
Generally gravel pack divided into two types, one is natural gravel pack and other is artificial gravel pack, 

the natural gravel pack is belonging to those gravel that is transported by streams or surface water, and 

this type gravel pack is good for filtering of groundwater turbidity, but the artificial gravel pack is 

belonging to machine and crush that is made by human force.  Generally the gravel pack using for to 

avoid from fine material and turbidity that are located between layers to the well, the main characteristics 

of gravel pack is it must not be soluble gravel and not reaction with water. In well construction the gravel 
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pack using back side of filters to avoid from fine material like sand, silt and clay.  The coefficient of 

homogeny for natural gravel pack is 3 (
    

   
   ), D10 consisting of 0.25 mm. Artificial gravel pack 

using to avoid the transitivity of fine they are located between groundwater and coefficient of homogeny 

for artificial gravel pack is 3 (
    

   
   ), D10 consisting of 0.25 mm. the main characteristics of gravel 

pack it’s must clear from dust, it must be rounded materials, there must not between gravel carbonates 

materials, it’s must sorted and homogeny (Myslil, et al,1982). In gravel pack must consisting more of 

Quartz (fig. 10). 

 

 

 

 

                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: In this figure (a) is natural and (c) is artificial gravel pack, (b) and (d) is sorted. 

 

 

In this research for separated different sizes used sieving analysis method, in these sieved different sizes 

separated from one another is consisting of gravels, sands, silts and the rest is clay. For gravel pack and 

well construction we must using those gravels and sands that not having dust (fig. 11). 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Sieving analysis method by different sizes of sieves. 

 

 

3- Sampling from well layers 

One part of this research is well sampling from different layers of well stratigraphy. From these samples 

we can using the filter that in which layers we can used for aquifer and in which layers using blank pipe 

(fig. 12). In this research we used sample box from it’s we can find which depth which kind of materials 

we can find.  
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Figure 12:  Shows Samples box for collection of well layers different sizes. 

 

 

Table 6: Shows the sieves sizes, mass retained, cumulative mass passing and artificial grain sizes.  

Sieve Size (mm) 

(Natural) 

Mass retained 

(kg) 

Cumulative mass 

passing (kg) 
Passing (%) 

Artificial grain 

size = natural ×5 

2 0 1.87 100 10 

1 0.24 1.63 87 5 

0.5 0.50 1.13 60 2.5 

0.25 0.78 0.35 19 1.25 

0.125 0.30 0.05 3 0.625 

0.063 0.05 0 0 0.315 

Mass passing 

through 0.063 
0 0 0 

These values are 

the sizes for 

gravel pack  Sum = 1.87 kg   

 

4- Pipes and Casing 

In this research we used PVC type blank pipes and filters, and it’s joined with one another’s by different 

ways as shown in (fig. 13). well diameter 16 inch, casing filter 10 inch, drilling method rotary by mud,  

screen pipe length is  3m,  total casing  pipe  length is  161 m,  total screen pipe length 40m, slot size 1 

mm,  casing pipe length 6 m,  the lithology of layers consisting  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13: Shows the joints of blank pipes (e, f and g) and filters (h) at the different ways. 
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WELL DEVELOPING 

Restore aquifer, following damage due to drilling Reduce head loss by increasing permeability, Increase 

well efficiency ,Reduce drawdown and cost of extracting groundwater ,Restore/Rehabilitate well due to 

gradual clogging and befouling. The well screen is the "heart of a well” and the filter pack acts as the 

"lungs” passing water to the screen, However, after drilling a borehole and installing a casing and filter 

pack, it is necessary to get the "heart pumping " and the lungs breathing, since the drilling fluid forms a 

thin layer of mud on the sand grains of the borehole wall and is forced into the pore spaces and cracks in 

the aquifer. This plugging effect decreases the flow of water into the well. Over pumping, the simplest but 

least effective development method is pumping a well at 2-3 times the designed discharge rate for a 

prolonged period.  This does not really agitate the soil enough to create a real filter around the screen and 

it tends to develop only a short section of the length of screen (JICA, 2007a). The simplest but least 

effective development method is pumping a well at 2-3 times the designed discharge rate for a prolonged 

period.  This does not really agitate the soil enough to create a real filter around the screen and it tends to 

develop only a short section of the length of scree (Matthew King and Benjamin Sturtewagen., 2010).  

Backwashing ,This too is a relatively simple method of development which requires a water lifting device 

and a container in which water can be stored and then from which it will be allowed to flow easily back 

into the well. Water is pumped to the surface until the container is full; it is then rapidly dumped back into 

the well. Repeating this motion many times can provide some development of the surrounding water 

bearing formation. Surging: Surging is the most common method of well development. It involves 

forcefully moving water into and out of the well screen using one of the following techniques:  

Compressed air can be injected into the well to lift the water; As it reaches the top of the casing, the air 

supply is shut off, allowing the aerated water column to fall (process called "raw hiding"). The air supply 

should be periodically run without stopping to pump sediment from the well. This equipment is usually 

not available in remote areas and often only opens a small portion of the screen (Jain, R.,2018), (fig. 14). 

 
Figure 14: Shows the pump test of and clearing of well during pump test. 

 

1- Step-drawdown Test or “Step Test” Analysis by Hantush Bierschenk Method 

One part of this research is step drawdown or step test, when we complete the well construction in this 

case for well capacity we done the step drawdown or step test. In this case we found the mean well 

capacity it was 1.5 Li / minute, and the water good from point of view quantity (Dojlido, J.R, and 

G.A.Best, 1993), (fig. 15).   
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Figure 15: Shows the Step drawdown Test or “Step Test. 

 

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

This research is used to selected stratigraphy and prepared drinking water for Sheerkhana health center in 

the Chak district, Afghanistan. The hydrogeology of Chak sedimentary basin is belonging to the different 

aquifer located prolonging mountain range at longitudinal valley. The thickness and depth of aquifers is 

related to the slope and distance from mountain range. Generally near to mountain and slope areas we can 

find gravels and angular materials but far from mountains at plain areas are rounded and fine materials 

like bolder, cobble, pebble, granule, sands and silts. For drinking water generally using shallow wells, 

deep wells, spring water at the fracture zones and they install pipe scam  from gravity pumping system 

and distributed water between village,  these places involved of Konghare, Alishang, Araban, Abkazar. 

Also in some places of Araban, Gardammujed, Khalili, Madu, Alisha, Bigsamand, they are using for 

drinking water from surface streams. For irrigation system in Chak district using Logar River, the places 

using for irrigation consisting of Khawat Alia, Khawat Sulfa, and Asiab. In some other places like Gardan 

Musjed using streams. Some other places Muhkumkhel, Sphene share, Madu using wells for irrigation 

and drinking waters. For well constriction we using high quality materials,  training and capacity building 

of personal for complication well construction,  and for future reconstruction of well, continues  

monitoring and evaluation of labors during well drilling, separated aquifers layers from  contamination 

layers. During drilling we controlled well depth, the speed of infiltration layers, capacity of drug, the 

speed of rotation during drilling, the force of rotation, capacity of water pump, pressure of pump, the 

turbidity of mud, temperature of pump, salts of mud, and boulders in well walls and speed of mud 

rotation. The  total depth of this well is 200m, Static Water Level (SWL)  is  15 m,  well diameter 16 inch, 

casing filter 10 inch, drilling method rotary by mud,  screen pipe length is  3m,  total casing  pipe  length 

is  161 m,  total screen pipe length 40m, slot size 1 mm,  casing pipe length 6 m,  the lithology of layers 

consisting of  sand,  bolder,  gravel, silty sand, sand, gravel, loam,  clay with gravel,  clay,  clay with 

gravel and  clay, silt with gravel There is prepared different tables for drilling depth according to time, in 

this method the progress of drilling depth recording according to time by m   or   Cm recording.  The time 

of recording is by second, minute and hour, and the curve drawing according to time. The curve of 

drilling depth is according to the time prepared tabled and we can find the speed of drilling and it’s 

compared with one another’s. From speed of drilling we can find the hardness of rocks between 

stratigraphy Generally gravel pack divided into type, one is natural gravel pack and other is artificial 

gravel pack, the natural gravel pack is belonging to those gravel that is transported by streams or surface 

water, and that is good for filtering of groundwater turbidity, but the artificial gravel pack is belonging to 
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machine and crush that is made by human force.  Generally the gravel pack using for to avoid from fine 

material and turbidity that are located between layers of to the well, the main characteristics of gravel 

pack is it must not be soluble gravel and not reaction with water. In well construction the gravel pack 

using back side of filters to avoid from fine material like sand, silt and clay.  The coefficient of homogeny 

for natural gravel pack is 3 (
    

   
   ), D10 consisting of 0.25 mm. Artificial gravel pack using to avoid 

the transitivity of fine they are located between groundwater and coefficient of homogeny for natural 

gravel pack is 3 (
    

   
   ), D10 consisting of 0.25 mm. the main characteristics of gravel pack is its must 

clear from dust, it must be rounded materials, there must not between gravel carbonates materials, it’s 

must sorted and homogeny. In gravel pack must more than consisting from Quartz.  
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